Stuck On Stupid 2: Is Love Enough?
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The couples we all fell in love with are back with more drama.Ever since Jazzie left Dezmond, his
life hasnâ€™t been right. Heâ€™s developed a heavy drug addiction, heâ€™s on the run from the
police, and heâ€™s also on Maineâ€™s most-wanted list. Will the love and hope he has to win
Jazzieâ€™s heart back be enough to risk his life for? Jazzie is stuck in a dilemma. Sheâ€™s madly
in love with Maine and wants nothing more than to be his wife, but will her past heartbreak interfere
with their future? Maine's little sis, Trinity, and Hollywood are hanging tight and they both feel that
Jazzie should not be with him. Can they convince him to leave her?Tori and Truth are crazy in love,
but with a jealous baby-momma like Shayla, who hates the ground Tori walks on for stealing her
man, they may need a little more than just love to make it work. In the midst of it all, Toriâ€™s past
comes back to haunt her, bringing her rebellious side out. Truth loves Tori through and through, but
he secretly battles with feelings that can keep him from tying the knot. Can he deal with Toriâ€™s
past life? Can they both take the pressure and keep it all together?Itâ€™s time to find out!Is Love
Enough, or are they still, Stuck on Stupid?
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This series right hereðŸ™Œ *dramatically falls out* its in my top favs of series. (checkmate
series-tiece), (thug series-wahida clark) & (my 1first love -sunny giovanni) ..... im so in love with
these characters #teamTruth ðŸ˜•but aprly is stressing me out with all this waiting .u only made me
upset even more with that sneak peek! i cant take this no more #FixItJesus lol. Please hurry sos3

Jazzie and Tori are back in this highly anticipated sequel,as they explore their new found
relationships,events occur that can change the status of their relationships over night.Will these two
ladies finally find the happiness they both deserve?or, Are the scars to deep to live happily ever
after?This book was a good read, I enjoyed the drama and the storyline.It started off kind of slow but
when the drama started it was explosive.This book had me screaming out loud about how these
ladies were still Stuck on Stupid.Glad to know part 3 is in the works ,anticipating how everything will
turn out,have afeeling its going to be disastrous for everyone.Another great read from A&A and AbL
keep cranking out those bangers.

Stuck on Stupid is so fitting to describe Jazzie. This chick is worthless. Truly and utterly worthless. I
just don't get her character. I'm not sure what the intentions of the author with her character other
than to piss people off. I know she definitely pissed me off. Jazzie claimed to love Maine and also
grandma, but yet she seemed to be more loyal to Dez. There is nothing that anyone can say to
make me believe she was trying to do the right thing and help a friend. I guess she was doing the
right thing by screwing Dez twice while she was so in love with Maine. Trick please.Tori and Truth
are the life of this series in my opinion. I really like them together. Even though the have their
issues, they truly do love each other and I hope they can have a happy future with each other. They
both deserve it. Looking forwardto reading the third installment.

I WAS FEELING ALL TYPE OF WAYS......I NEVER LIKED HOLLYWOOD ANS I HOPE SHE DIE
SLOW KILL HERSELF OR DO PLAY IN TRAFFIC......NOW JAZZY WAS STILL ACTING SOS FOR
DEZ THAT I WANTED TO SLAP HER ASS STUPID ABOUT 3 TIMES SO I ONLY FELT A LITTLE
BAD FOR HER WHEN IT ALL WENT DOWN BUT I STILL LOVE HER AND MAINE
TOGETHER.....I LOVE TORI&TRUTH REAL LOVE HER SICK ASS DAD AND HIS DUMB ASS
BABY MAMA SHAYLA NEED TO GO REMOVE THEM FROM THE STORY SOME WAY SOME
HOW.IM GLAD TRINITY GAVE JAZZ A CHANCE I LIKE HER AND WANT HER TO STAY
AROUND UM I CANT WAIT FOR PT 3 NOVEMBER IS TO LONG.LOL THIS IS A MUST READ
AND APRIL COX IMA NEED SOMETHING A SNEAK PEAK A EMAIL WITH PT 3 ANYTHING.LOL

I WILL BE STALKING YOUR FB.... SO GET USED TO ME GIRL.

APRYL COX is a BEAST with the PEN, and NEVER DISAPPOINTS. STUCK ON STUPID 2 was an
ABSOLUTE PAGE-TURNER. The SAGA CONTINUED with the MEMORABLE CHARCTERS.
SOME of THEM were MORE STUCK ON STUPID then in BOOK 1, and the DRAMA WENT to
ANOTHER LEVEL. I was SO MAD at JAZZIE, and then I was MAD at MAINE. I'm ROOTING for
THEM. TRUTH was STILL the TRUTH, and DEFINITELY THAT MAN. I LOVE ME SOME HIM. The
LOVE TRUTH has FOR TORI is SO AMAZING. He SHOCKED EVERYBODY. SOME PARTS HAD
ME LAUGHING HARD. I CAN'T WAIT for pt.3. I ENJOYED, LOVED, and RECOMMEND STUCK
ON STUPID 2.............

I have to admit there were some slow parts of this book but all in all it was good....I hate sequels
though....especially waiting all the way until November......I would have given a 5 but the sequels
have got to stop....I personally would pay more for a longer book....

This book picked right up where part one left off and me on the edge of my seat the entire read...
Hollywood got on my nerves and after I finished this book, I am ready for her to take a dirt nap!! I
enjoyed reading more about Trinity, I hated she got caught up in Dez trap, but it gave her a connect
into Jazz's life. We finally got a background of Tori and I am ready for Truth to take care of that as
only he can!!!! Maine was my guy, but in this one he really pissed me off, I know he was hurting to
the core, but as street smart as he was, he never gave Jazz the time to explain her side... I'm sure it
wouldn't have mattered, but he could have least gave her the opportunity to try. I love Ms. Hattie
and Doc, and I am glad she pulled through to keep all these knuckleheads on their toes.. The part 3
teaser has me like a crack head... I need a hit NOW!!! I honestly didn't expect nothing less from
Author April Cox, she hangs with Aleta Williams, and they say birds of a feather flock together!!
Their writing styles will pull you in so quick, your head will spin and even after the book is done, you
find yourself thinking about the characters as if they are real people!!!

OMG THIS was one of best books I ever read . It's was true love stories I hope Maine an Boss get
back to gather because they have this love to one another that breath taking. Please don't keep us
waiting for 3'. Five stars no . 10 stars an counting.
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